Gibson 1.5 cu. ft. AIR BLAST Tumble Blast
Ideal for cell stations & small batch loads

- (2) Oscillating Nozzles
- Cyclone Separator
- AR400 Barrelhead Liner
- AR Rubber Lined Metal Front Door
- Mill Drive Motor with Current Sensor for Mill Jam Protection
- Hour Meter, Push Button Door, Dial Timer, Pneumatic Locking Door

Gibson 2.5 cu. ft. AIR BLAST Tumble Blast
Ideal for cell stations & small batch loads

- (4) Oscillating Nozzles
- Cyclone Separator
- AR400 Barrelhead Liner and Cabinet Liners
- AR Rubber Lined Metal Front Door
- Mill Drive Motor with Current Sensor for Mill Jam Protection
- Hour Meter, Push Button Door, Dial Timer, Pneumatic Locking Door

Gibson 3.0 cu. ft. AIR BLAST Tumble Blast
Ideal for cell stations & small batch loads

- (4) Oscillating Nozzles
- Cyclone Separator
- AR400 Barrelhead Liner and Cabinet Liners
- AR Rubber Lined Metal Front Door
- Mill Drive Motor with Current Sensor for Mill Jam Protection
- Hour Meter, Push Button Door, Dial Timer, Pneumatic Locking Door
### Gibson 1.5 cu. ft. Tumble Blast

**Versatile, ideal for cell stations & small batch loads -- Our Most Popular**

- (1) 5 Hp Direct Drive Blast Wheel
  - 1.5 cu. ft. or 200 lb. Load Capacity
- Continuous Molded Rubber Belt
- Mill Drive Motor with Current Sensor for Mill Jam Protection
- Reversing Mill * Mill Bypass
- Automatic Timer Controls
- Low Profile Design

**Options:**
- Rotary Scalping Screen
- Air Powered Vertical Door
- Variable Frequency Drive Blast Wheel
- Mill Delay Timer

### Gibson 2.5 cu. ft. Tumble Blast

- (1) 5 Hp Direct Drive Blast Wheel
  - 2.5 cu. ft. or 350 lb. Load Capacity
- Continuous Molded Rubber Belt
- Mill Drive Motor with Current Sensor for Mill Jam Protection
- Reversing Mill * Mill Bypass
- Automatic Timer Controls *10" Airwash

**Options:**
- Rotary Scalping Screen
- Air Powered Vertical Door
- Variable Frequency Drive Blast Wheel
- Mill Delay Timer

### Gibson 3 cu. ft. Tumble Blast

**Easy Elevator Belt Change**

- (1) 7.5 Hp Direct Drive Blast Wheel
  - 3 cu. ft. or 400 lb. Load Capacity
- Continuous Molded Rubber Belt
- Variable Speed Mill
- Mill Drive Motor with Current Sensor for Mill Jam Protection
- Reversing Mill * Mill Bypass
- Automatic Timer Controls
### Gibson 6 cu. ft. Tumble Blast

- (1) 15 Hp Direct Drive Blast Wheel
- 6 cu. ft. or 800 lb. Load Capacity
- Mill Drive Motor with
- Current Sensor for Mill Jam Protection
- Reversing Mill * Mill Bypass
- Cast Barrelhead Liners
- Low Level Sensor & Indicator Light

**Options:**
- Rotary Screen
- Auto Abrasive Adder Hopper
- Variable Frequency Drive Blast Wheel

### Gibson 12 cu. ft. Tumble Blast

- (1) 20 Hp Direct Drive Blast Wheel
- 12 cu. ft. or 1600 lb. Load Capacity
- Mill Drive Motor with
- Current Sensor for Mill Jam Protection
- Reversing Mill * Mill Bypass
- Cast Barrelhead Liners
- Low Level Sensor & Indicator Light

**Options:**
- Rotary Screen
- Auto Abrasive Adder Hopper
- Variable Frequency Drive Blast Wheel

### Gibson 24 cu. ft. Tumble Blast

- (2) 15 Hp Direct Drive Blast Wheel (20HP Available)
- 24 cu. ft. or 3000 lb. Load Capacity
- Mill Drive Motor with
- Current Sensor for Mill Jam Protection
- Reversing Mill * Mill Bypass
- Cast Barrelhead Liners
- Rotary Screen - Low Level Sensor & Indicator Light

**Options:**
- Auto Abrasive Adder Hopper
- Variable Frequency Drive Blast Wheel